Alternative G  Gila National Forest, Travel Management

Travel Management Legend

- US Highway
- State Highway
- County Roads
- Private Roads
- Roads open to all motorized use
- Roads open to all motorized vehicles with motorized dispersed camping
- Roads open to all motorized vehicles with motorized dispersed camping
- Roads open only to highway legal vehicles
- Seasonal roads open April 1 - September 1
- Roads and trails open to administrative use or use by written authorization
- Unauthorized routes added to Forest Road System
- Unauthorized routes added to Forest Road System with motorized dispersed camping
- Re-open maintained level 1 closed roads and decommissioned roads to all motor vehicle use
- Re-open maintenance level 1 closed roads and decommissioned roads to all motor vehicle use with motorized dispersed camping
- Re-open maintenance level 1 closed roads and decommissioned roads to administrative use or use by written authorization
- Motorized trails (<50’ width)
- Unauthorized routes added to forest motorized trail system (<50’ width)
- Roads converted to motorized trails (<50’ width)
- Closed to all motor vehicle use
- Areas open only to all motor vehicle use

Notice: Road numbers for roads that are less than one-half mile long are not displayed on this map.

For more information visit the Forest Travel Management Web Site at: http://gia.fws.gov/gila/gitalinktravel
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Attention:
This product is reproduced from geospatial information prepared by the Department of Agriculture, Forest Service. GIS data and product accuracy may vary. They may be developed from sources of differing accuracy, assume only a certain degree of validity or interpretability, inconsistent with being created or revised, etc. Using GIS products for purposes other than those for which they were created, may yield inaccurate or misleading results. The Forest Service reserves the right to correct, update, modify, or replace GIS products without notification. For more information contact the Gila National Forest Supervisor’s Office GIS Department at (505) 384-4261.
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